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DUMMIES FLY TO AID ROOKIES 

EMULATING the well-known man of the flying trapeze, who floats 
through the air with the greatest of ease, student aviators at Hamilton 

Field, the Army’s new bombing base on San Francisco Bay, near San Rafael, 
do considerable air-floating themselves—attached to parachutes. Under the 
expert tutelage of veteran fliers and with the finest of aviation equipment, 

these Air Corps reserve officers receive intensive training, from the approved 
method of “bailing out3* for a parachute trip to earth, to the newest scien¬ 
tific flying technique. Preliminary to parachute jumping, the fliers pack para¬ 

chutes and test them with the able assistance of man-sized dummies. Above 
is pictured one of the first steps, preparing a dummy for a test. The facil¬ 
ities available for air training at Hamilton Field are enumerated on page II. 
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TAXES. TAXES, TAXES! 

Petroleum Industries Committee of 
1 the American Petroleum Institute has 

lately been looking into the matter of how 
many taxes are paid by oil companies, and 
has discovered 24 Federal taxes, 68 State 
taxes, 5 County taxes and 19 City taxes, 
making a bewildering grand total of 116 
classes of taxes of all kinds. Apparently the 
list is prepared to cover the United States, 
and the whole number does not fall on any 
one oil company. An examination of the list 
reveals that in California, for example, only 
45 of the 116 taxes are in effect. Many of the 
taxes are quite remote from the final price of 
gasoline, but they nevertheless have some 
effect. Many taxes of a similar nature are 
paid several times over in the course of pro¬ 
duction, transportation, refining, and mar¬ 
keting, or are duplicated between Federal, 
State, County, or City. Of the 45 taxes which 
fall upon an oil company in California, 
there are 23 that can be considered as 
hieing directly reflected in the price of gaso¬ 
line. These include taxation from the time 
the crude oil is taken from the ground until 
the gasoline enters the tank of a motor vehicle. 
There is a county tax on the value of oil de¬ 
posits; a county personal property tax; coun¬ 
ty improvement tax; county real-estate tax; 

county or district fire tax; city and county 
license tax; city improvement tax; city 
severance tax; city pipe-line license tax; 
city filling station privilege; state and city 
motor-truck license taxes; state trailer license 
tax; state franchise tax; state petroleum and 
gas fund; state gasoline tax; slate gross- 
receipts tax; state pump tax; federal pipe¬ 
line transportation tax; federal gasoline tax; 
federal income tax; federal crude-oil pro¬ 
duction tax; federal crude-oil refining tax; 
federal gasoline refining tax. 

Of more direct interest to the motorist, 
however, is the tax burden he is carrying. 
Thomas I\ Henry, president of the American 
Automobile Association, has lately cited the 
fact that in 1933 motor-vehicle taxation 
reached a new peak of approximately $ip- 
180,000,000, or more than $50 a car. He 
added that “no other class of citizens, and 
certainly no class of property, is subjected to 
such a burdensome variety of taxes.3* He 
thinks that the future of the automotive in¬ 
dustry, with a retail annual turnover in ex¬ 
cess of $9,000,000,000 and employing 10% 
of the “gainful workers** of the country, 
largely hinges upon the degree to which 
highway transportation is free from burden¬ 
some taxation. 
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^ifc £ /°i Pa*,fic In,c/nat,onal Exposition are a triumph of the Spanish-Colonial style 
5!'°*°” *hcn the permanent buildings were constructed in 1915. There are 

of course, deviations from this architectural theme, such as the quaint constructions of fore inn lands, without 
which no exposition could he international. The visitor will find countless spots 

of Undines* in this well-planned park 

I 

SPANNING FOUR HUNDRED YEARS 
ALMOST four centuries ago the Spanish 

Lgalleons of Cabrillo swept up from the 
southern horizon to discover the harbor of 
San Diego and to open to eventual coloniza¬ 
tion the spot that is known today as the birth¬ 
place of California. It is known that the ex¬ 
plorer pictured himself unfolding material 
treasures greater than any his day knew; it 
was far beyond the wildest flight of his Latin 
imagination that in this new-found land 
would rise a great empire and the playground 
of a nation. 

Cabrillo dropjied his anchors in the lee 
of Point Loma only forty years after Colum¬ 
bus first landed on the little island of San 
Salvador, and twenty years after Balboa, 
who, crossing the Isthmus of Panama, looked 
down on the unknown waters of the Pacific 
and with a magnificent gesture claimed that 
ocean and all its adjacent lands as the prop¬ 

erty of the King of Spain. Nearly eighty years 
were to pass after Cabrillo’s memorable voy¬ 
age lx*fore the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 
and founded the first colony in New Eng¬ 
land. So San Diego’s age is something of 
which to be proud, and the modern dwellers 
in this charming place make no effort to con¬ 
ceal their pride. They are at this writing 
busily preparing to welcome the world at a 
great pageant based on and making visual 
this pride—the California Pacific Interna¬ 
tional Exposition, to be opened in May, 1935- 

The province of this fair is several-fold: 
To stimulate recovery in the West; to depict 
the past, the present, and the future; to pro¬ 
mote a new realization of culture, beauty, 
science, history, art. and recreation. Fortu¬ 
nately, the community’s life is still deeply 
colored by old traditions, the heritage of Ca¬ 
brillo, Portola, Fra Junipero Serra. It was 

l'M4 

looking across the down-town district of San Diego to the tree-grown garden-plotted, building-studded 
Halboa Park, site of the city's I9JS exposition The tower of the classical California State Building may be 
seen rising above trees that have transformed this area from a dry mrsa, overgrown w ith chaparral and over¬ 

run by coyotes, to a garden-spot of rare charm and beauty The park is indeed "made to order" 
for such an exposition as this one is 
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The Foods and Beverages Building, on the Avenue of Nations, has a distinct beauty, The main entrance, 
*viib ils two towers, is typical of a Spanish monastery in the Chumgucresque style; in addition to the 

artistic interest of the entrance, the apse and choir of the cliapcl extend from the building 
to form one side of a Spanish court 

here that the latter founded the first Mission, 
San Diego de Alcala, the forerunner of that 
long chain of twenty-one missions extending 
northward beyond San Francisco Bay. What 
more fitting than that San Diego, where Cali¬ 
fornia began and where are found so many 
evidences of early lore, should stage such a 
historical spectacle ? And what more in keep¬ 
ing with the setting than that the architec¬ 
tural theme should be Spanish Colonial? 
Even the nomenclature of the region harks 
back to those gallant days, and appropriately 
it appears in connection with the exposition 
— El Cabrillo Puente, Plaza de Balboa, 
Plaza de Panama, Avcnida de los Palacios, 
Laguna de Cabrillo, For the great pageant 
will span the centuries between the city’s ro¬ 
mantic beginning and its place in the sun 
today—all that is old and all that is new in 
the growth of southern California. 

It is doubtful if any other exposition has 
ever been so supremely blessed in its location. 
Speaking of the region in general, Fra Serra 
paid tribute to its charm in a letter written in 
1769: “I arrived the day before yesterday at 
this port of San Diego, truly a fine one and 

with reason famous. Here I found those who 
hud set out before me, by sea as well as by 
land. . . . The tract through which we have 
passed is generally very good land, with 
plenty of water; here the country is neither 
rocky nor overcome with brushwood. There 
are, however, many hills, but they are com¬ 
posed of earth, . , . We found vines of a large 
size, and in some cases quite loaded with 
grapes. We also found abundance of roses, 
which appeared to be the same as those of 
Castile, In fine, it is a good country/1 

It is easy to imagine the enthusiasm of 
this observant padre were it possible for him 
to “pass through” the 1400-acre tract known 
as Balboa Park, in the heart of San Diego, 
where the exposition stands. For to the boun¬ 
tiful gifts of nature in this “good country” 
man has added a touch of enduring art. It 
began twenty years ago, when in this verdant 
park the people of San Diego built and 
staged—and planted—a colorful exposition 
to celebrate the opening of the Panama 
Canal, an exposition that earned the compli¬ 
mentary description of “a little gem.” Balboa 
Park occupies a mesa, broken by numerous 
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In order to cross Cabrillo Carton anti reach the high who that is now Balboa Park, the engineers of the 1915 
exposition built a seven-arch concrete bridge. In the yean that have elapsed since then, the artfully planted 

trees have attained full growth, partly masking, partly revealing the graceful structure. 
- enhancing its hcauty 

From the heart of San Diego the motorist drives across the paved Puente Cabrillo, and through the main 
western portal of ihr e*position, into what seem* to be a walled and fortified, but strangely beautiful, 

medieval city, This street, now the Avenue of the Palaces,, continues its 
easterly course and bisects the exposition 

1 
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In the many courts formed by the building and by waits of bamboo, banana, papyrus, and other irtes, the 
landscape artists ba*e shown skill and discretion, creating magic gardens to lure the sightseer. Pools with 
water-lines and lotus abound; there are formal Spanish gardens; pergolas fairly buried under climbing vines; 

blazing riots of color, too, in semi-tropical flower-beds 

caiiadas, that rises above much of the sur¬ 
rounding territory. From this eminence the 
eyes drink in a panorama of beauty: a vision 
of a sapphire sea, the jutting rock of Point 
Lonia round which Cabrillo sailed in 1542, 
the distant mountain peaks; over to the east¬ 
ward begins the desert; to the south, the ro¬ 
mantic land of Mexico. The natural ap¬ 
proach from the west was across a deep cleft, 
Canon Cabrillo, and to span this was con¬ 
structed a concrete bridge over 100 feet high, 
and 450 feet long including the approaches, 
which led directly into the central avenue of 
the exposition. Certain buildings, the finest 
examples of Spanish Renaissance architec¬ 
ture, were built for permanency. Principal 
among these, and the dominating feature of 
that exposition, as it will be of this one, is 
the California State Building, a structure of 
the highest type of Old World cathedral de¬ 
sign, with an ornamental faqade, wrought by 
the famous sculptor brothers Piccinlli, that 
carries as much interest historically as artis¬ 
tically, This building, in fact, is declared to 
be the finest example of its type in this coun¬ 
try; it is surmounted by a lofty dome, and 

its towering campanile rises from one corner. 
In many details it is a copy of the historical 
cathedral at Oaxaca, Mexico. It was a part 
of the carefully laid plan that, when the tem¬ 
porary buildings had had their day, these 
enduring structures and the bridge would 
form the nucleus of a great formally planted 
park on the order of that, say, at Versailles, 

About this group of magnificent buildings 
San Diego has for more than a year been 
quietly planning many other huge structures, 
all designed to conform with the Spanish- 
Mcxican architecture of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries. In the construction 
work Standard Oil Products will be, as in the 
past, a vital factor, powering and lubricating 
contractors’ equipment. A priceless advan¬ 
tage derived from the former project is that 
trees and shrubs planted then have attained 
mature size; the park and its buildings are 
thus given an atmosphere of great age, a 
novel feature for any exposition. 

Much that has already been accomplished 
may be viewed from the jeweled tower of the 
California Building, Directly below this 
viewpoint, approaching from the west, are 

i 
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Fronting on the Plaza de Panama, the great central court of the rxtxjxiiion, siamls the outdoor organ pavilion, 
surrounded by man-made forest and open to the stars, for ihc climate of San Diego favors open-air concerts 

the year round. This is one of the few creations that departs from the 
Spanish Renaissance type of architecture 

the seven white arches of the Cabrillo Bridge, 
its paved roadway entering Balboa Park 
through an ancient Spanish arch into an 
avenue of black acacia trees—the Avenue of 
the Palaces. About it, formally and informal¬ 
ly placed, are the various completed build¬ 
ings and those still to be completed. Any 
side-path from this central avenue is an ad¬ 
venture; it may lead to a bamboo garden, a 
sunlit court splashed with pansy-beds, a 
gorgeous patio rich with asters and zinnias, 
a still pool with blossoming water-lilies and 
mirroring the red-tiled cloisters of bordering 
buildings. Winding paths lead everywhere 
across the park's velvety lawns—to the world- 
famous Spreckels Outdoor Organ, the Zo¬ 
ological Gardens, the Museum of Natural 
History, the Fine Arts Building, the Botani¬ 
cal Building, the Taos Indian Pueblos—to 
name but a few of the structures and exhibits 
already prepared. 

To the lover of gardens the whole of Bal¬ 
boa Park will prove an exhilarating, yet rest¬ 
ful, experience. Growing things surround 
and in some instances almost cover the build¬ 
ings, Up the carved arcades climb roses and 

jasmine and clematis. Over the arcades and 
upward to the red-tile roofs the blazing 
bougainvillea climbs to the belfreys where 
thousands of pigeons live and where swal¬ 
lows build their mud-walled nests. Truly a 
I'testa Hcrmosa, this—a feast of beauty that 
has for its setting a five-million-dollar gar¬ 
den in which every plant, tree, flower, or 
shrub of the tropical world may be found. 

Here, in this sub-tropical garden, housed 
in buildings seemingly of great age, all the 
countless exhibits of a changing world will 
present an amazing contrast between the old 
and the new—the romance and color of yes¬ 
terday, the progress and science of today, 
the forecast of tomorrow. It is, of course, too 
early to treat of the completed fair, with its 
local, national, and international exhibits* 
Nor can such an exposition he summed up 
like figures on a tablet. Statistics, averages, 
cubic yards, areas, costs—all are available, 
but they are not the true measure of this 
unique international exposition. In general, 
it is known that many exhibitors at the Chi¬ 
cago World’s Fair plan to participate in this 

[Com/jnurd on fmgr M] 



Courts ablaze with flowers aft everywhere, linked together by walks, while trees 
Iranie graceful examples of architecture. Above is the zoo-foot tower of the 

cathedral-like California Budding; at Ihe right, the- Corinthian 
peristyle of the outdoor organ 

Ihe western entrance, across Cabritlo Bridge 
and through an ancient Spanish arch, to the 

California Pacific Inert national Exposition 

Avenida de las Palacios, or Avenue of the Pal¬ 
aces, is the exposition's main thorough fare, 

luxuriantly tree-lined and garden-bordered 

WHY THIS EXPOSITION IS CALLED 

“THE GARDEN FAIR’* 

Twenty years ago. when the original exposition was built ai San Diego, the 
Mooacre balboa Park was skillfully planted so that the trees graded into the 

indigenous growth of live oak, sage, mes^uile, and cactus. 
Today these trees tower high 
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A view of ihr tlirct-slory administration headquarters and ibe barracks for enlisted men at Hamilton Field, 
a community that resembles a well-planned town. Besides its ban Kars, shops, and warehouses, the settlement 

has all the conveniences water, gas, electric and telephone service, street-lifihtinft system, 
and fire-fifthtins, equipment 

Here are some of the homes built for officers and their families, as well as some apartments for non-com¬ 
missioned officers The residential section is well laid out, with miles of paved streets and a comprehensive 

plan of landscape gardening. The buildings all conform to the Spanish type of architecture, 
(Rriiwooti Empire Asm., photographs} 
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In one of the ten huge Hamilton Field airplane hangars—the largest structures of their kind ever built. They 
arc capable of housing many scores of the big zoo-tnilc-an-huur bombing-planes as well as other smaller ships. 

The complete shops adjoining the hangars are equipped to assemble planes 
and to manufacture other equipment 

CALIFORNIA’S NEW AIR'DEFENSE UNIT 
W ITHOUT fuss or ostentation. Uncle 

Sam has been at work for the last two 
years perfecting an aerial-defense unit that 
is without equal in the entire world—Hamil¬ 
ton Field, the new $5,000,000 bombing base 
in Marin County, near San Rafael. During 
the month of November this “most complete 
aviation plant ever devised” will be com¬ 
pleted. Then the Army Air Corps expects to 
base its 200-mile-an-hour bombing-planes, 
declared to be the last word in military air¬ 
craft development, in the ten huge hangars. 

As a beginning, twelve of the new^B-iaV* 
will be brought to the base. These ships are 
monoplanes, each with a capacity of five men 
and a tremendous fighting load. Other small¬ 
er planes will be added, and 30 officers and 
their families and 700 enlisted men will be 
stationed at Hamilton Field. Already there 
arc 175 air-service men at the base, where 
about 1000 civilian workers are busy finish¬ 
ing the big aviation plant and doing land¬ 
scape gardening. In addition to the ten han¬ 
gars, administration buildings, machine- 
shops, barracks, and other necessary struc¬ 
tures, there has been created a model city of 

officers1 homes, attractive buildings of typi¬ 
cal Spanish architecture, their plaster walls 
and red-tile roofs exactly suiting the setting. 
Apartments for married non-commissioned 
officers and barracks for enlisted men carry 
out the same appropriate design. During all 
the construction work, Standard Oil Products 
helped speed the contracts on this 92 7-acre 
tract that was donated to the Government in 
1929 by Marin County. 

According to Captain Don L, Hutchins, 
field commander, Hamilton Field is virtually 
self-sustaining, with its shops for assembling 
planes and for making parachutes and other 
equipment. In fact, the Captain declares, the 
facilities would permit the manufacture of 
airplanes should that ever become necessary. 
Already the base is manufacturing efficient 
fliers with its intensive training course. Dur¬ 
ing August and September reserve officers of 
two observation squadrons were schooled in 
parachute use, combat formations and the 
Army's latest science of flying. Reserve offi¬ 
cers of the Ninth Corps Area will train for 
two weeks each year at Hamilton Field under 
regular Air Corps officers. 
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1 lrfi' is the cas-lrap described in this article 1 he *as itself is thought lo be generated in the Pleistocene 
formalion lacustrine. ftuviatBc, sub-aerial sediments in the central pari of the Tulare Basin. Fingers and 
lenses of sand leading out from this area permit the gas to find its way to the sands alx>ui the rim of the old 

lake-bed. When a deep well is bored into these sands, the gas comes 
to the surface with I he pumped water 

WATER'PUMPS THAT PUMP THEIR OWN FUEL 
MANY a landholder has wished for some 

means of lifting irrigation water from 
deep wells without spending money, which 
is, of course, an impossibility. There are, 
however, regions where Nature lends a hand 
to the farmer, providing fuel from her un¬ 
derground storehouse for driving the pump¬ 
ing engine. One such region is the Tulare 
Lake basin, Kings County, California, a 
territory once covered with water, hut now 
devoted to agriculture. Deep down under 
this old lake-bed is a seemingly inexhaustible 
supply of natural gas. Although the area lies 
in the San Joaquin Valley not far from the 
Kettlcman Hills oil-field, this gas is not de¬ 
rived from petroleum, hut from the decompo¬ 
sition of vegetable matter. The so-called 
marsh-gas (methane) finds its way to the 
surface with the water pumped from the 
wells, and dissipates into the atmosphere 
unless captured and put to work. 

That is just what many farmers are doing 
—strapping the gas and [jutting it to work to 
pump more water, which supplies more gas 

to pump more water, and so on in a continu¬ 
ous cycle. This almost ideal arrangement is 
not, of course, without its cost. There is an 
installation expense for gas-engine, tanks, 
piping, and such like. But once a well is 
equipped to use this free fuel, a rancher 
simply opens a feed-valve, starts his engine, 
and pumps his water without having a bill 
for power or fuel drop in on him at the end 
of the month. 

Not all deep wells in this district supply 
enough methane to operate an engine. In 
such cases many owners provide the neces¬ 
sary additional fuel by using BuGas (bu¬ 
tane), supplied hv the Standard Oil Com¬ 
pany of California. Other pumping plants, 
here as well as in other parts of the West, are 
powered entirely by BuGas, with most satis¬ 
factory results. Still other wells produce not 
only enough gas to operate their own pumps, 
hut to drive engines at wells that do not 
yield an adequate amount for their own re¬ 
quirements. According to local information, 
this ingenious method of making gas from a 
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well lift water from that well was first de¬ 
veloped by the ranchers of this county. 

An outstanding example of such success¬ 
ful harnessing of natural gas for useful work 
is found on the property of J. R. Newton, at 
Stratford, one of the largest ranches in the 
Tulare Lake Basin. After several years of 
study and the application of considerable 
ingenuity, Mr, Newton has a pumping plant 
that operates perfectly with no cost for fuel. 
He is fortunate in having a well that pro¬ 
duces an abundance of gas—approximately 
135,000 cubic feet of methane every 24 hours. 
The engine requires about 35,000 cubic feet 
a day, so the surplus gas at present is al¬ 
lowed to waste. 

At first glance the utilization of this nat¬ 
ural power seems to be a complicated matter, 
but in reality it is a simple problem in 
physics. The well on this ranch is 1650 feet 
deep. The power developed by the 140-horse¬ 
power gas-engine is transmitted by a belt to 
two deep-well pumps operating on the same 
shaft, one installed at a depth of 160 feet, 
the other at 200 feet. With the engine turning 
up 275 revolutions a minute, the pumps pro¬ 
duce 1850 gallons of water a minute. Trap¬ 
ping the gas is simplicity itself. The gas- 
trap is an inverted tank, under which the 
water flows from the well. The gas rises and 

is conducted to the engine through a pipe at 
the top of the tank. In order to increase the 
pressure in the gas-line, the tank-top carries 
over three tons of weight This gives a pres¬ 
sure of about four ounces at the engine's 
mixing chamber. The plant has an automatic 
gadget that operates, should anything inter¬ 
rupt the supply of natural gas, to cut out that 
source of fuel and cut in the commercial gas+ 

For nine years previous to installing his 
gas-trap and gas-engine Mr. Newton pumped 
water from this deep well by electricity. With 
the new arrangement, he figures to develop 
water at about one-sixth the former cost per 
acre. It would indeed be a sad thing for 
power companies and fuel-sellers if all West¬ 
ern ranchers could follow the example of this 
landowner and a number of others in the 
same district. But as lavish as Nature is in 
many ways, she confines her supply of me¬ 
thane to special areas such as this old lake- 
bed. 

As might he expected, the equipment at 
the Newton ranch is efficiently and econom¬ 
ically lubricated by Standard Oil Products. 
Many other plants in the Tulare Lake Basin 
likewise depend on these prime lubricants, 
whether their power is developed by marsh- 
gas, BuGas, electric current, or unsurpassed 
Standard Gasoline. 

This i-jo-horsepower mo-cylinder gas-engine lifts the water and its entrained gas lo the surface on Jhe Newtnn 
ranch. The heads of this engine ait inverted, a suggestion made by a Standard Oil l.ubritaimg Engineer, to 
allow belter water circulation around the eshaust valves and to reduce heat in I he lower port of the cylinders, 

ihu* preventing the possibility of eaceasive carbon. CjIoI flu Engine Oil 
is the lubricant used, by the way 
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CALIFORNIA OIL-FIELD OPERATIONS FOR AUGUST■ 1934 
ACCORDING to figures collected by the American Pe- 

[mlcuni Institute, the Ida I production of crude oil in 
California for August amounted to 15,291,61? barrels, an 
average of 493,279 barrels per day. This is a decrease of 
24,599 barrels per day under July production. 

Total stocks of crude and all products in Pacific Coast 
territory decreased during the month 2,284 >087 barrels. The 

total slocks at the end of the month were 136.130,333 bar¬ 
rels, The total stock decrease for 1914, up to August list, 
was 15,628,914 barrels. 

Thirty-three wells were completed during the month, 
with an initial daily production of 64.599 barrels, com¬ 
pared with 25 wells completed during July, with in 
initial daily production of 15,896 barrels. 

PRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
(Figures of Production and Slocks arc in barrels of 4? gallons) 

ripuci rini.cVT r T, DIA1I Al Ui' J 

DISTRICT Barrels Daily New Active Producers Dally Initial Active Abandoned 

Per Month Average Pi ns up Drilling Completed Output producing ("I 

Group No. 11 
BeIridgc—North. GS. I9S S.651 1 5 1 3,43i 21 1 

Bel ridge—South , 62.050 2,002 125 *« 
Coalinga.. 59; ,852 19,286 l 55 961 
Edison.. 2,185 71 3 to 1 SO 4 
Eik Hills. 241749 7.863 i;S 
Fruit vale,...... 100,975 3.257 1 2 1 150 6j l ,. 
Krrtr River. 316,351 10,850 [ 1,351 
Kettlcman Middle Dome 5.221 168 ,. I .. , 1 
Kclllcmnn North Home, t .981,680 63.925 4 24 S 44-945 7t 
Cost Hills.. 138,481 4,467 327 
McKittrick. 90,006 2,903 2 , i85 
Midway-Sunset. 1.658,580 53,503 1 8 2.430 
Mountain %ihiew. 225,3J2 7.269 2 14 2 2,440 17 
Mount Paso. 306,718 9,895 8 5 4 2-594 U7 2 
Round Mountain. 138,408 4,465 I ,,. 46 1 
Whceter Ridge. .. 13.37? 432 34 

Group No, 2: 

Capitun... 18,894 6l0 1 2 9 
El wood. 387,366 12.496 5 1 1.000 55 
Rincon. .. 44,403 1,432 . * 29 1 
San Migueiilo. 22,898 739 1 3 
Santa Barbara... 49,810 1.607 ‘ii 8 4 3.93s 26 
Santa Maria............ 165,391 5335 2 2 1 140 I8t 1 2 

Sum me Hand. 1.825 59 . „ 22 i + 
Ventuim Avenue- 847,214 27,336 1 ■ 3 I tiji 161 
Venlurs-Newhall... 116,979 4.419 3 15 ... 459 2 5 
Watsonville... 1.860 60 7 

Group No. 3 1 

Brea-Olinda (Fullerton) 348,052 11,227 1 150 1 
Coyote—East.. 85.134 2.746 J 74 1 
Coyote—West,. 293,640 9,472 2 2 420 36 
Dominguez... 608.371 19,625 2 S l 1.461 65 1 
Huntington Beach. 1.172-692 44,280 2 4 1 101 469 t 

Inglewood— .. 293,061 9,454 5 I 1.89*5 204 
Lawndale.. 4.729 152 * B x 7 
Long Beach. 1,948,362 62,850 8 17 3 m t,078 
Los Angeles-Salt 1-ake-. 24,060 776 149 
Montebello... 169,150 5-456 9 162 
Playa Del Rcy.. 258.687 8,315 1 2 164 
Potrero,.. n.998 387 11 
Richfield. 266.5 At 8,599 244 2 
Rosecrans.. 92.3;8 2,980 1 71 
Santa Fe Springs. 1.210,623 40,020 1 9 524 I 
Seal Beach ... 261,846 As 43 US t 
Torrance....... 224,713 7,249 471 
Whittier.... 31,735 1.02| 158 

Group No, 4; 
Buttonwillow Gas Field J 
Dudley Ridge Gas Field, 
Golela Gas Field_... 1 2 

Miscellaneous Drilling... 3 28 ... 11 

Total (August),, 15,291.037 493,279 56 206 33 64,599 11,261 26 9 
Total (July),... 16,054-232 517,878 46 211 25 35,896 11,245 17 9 

Decrease... 762 595 24.599 to* 5 8* 28,703* 16* 9* 

Average for year 1911.... 30 124 21 22,842 9.199 14 18 
Average for year 1953,,,. 18 tos 15 13.069 8,928 16 14 
Average for year iftjl.,. 22 207 21 10.370 8.911 20 15 

* Increase. t1") Drillers 1 (*■*) Producer*. 
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Stocks Held in Pacific Coast Territory by California Oil Companies 
Aug. lt„ July 3ft Aug. Stock Dec. it, 

1934 1934 Changes 1931 
r, Non-Gamline-BeaHng Crude, Residuum, Gas, and Diesel Oils 76.348,576 78 +48.445 — 2,099.875 92,664.274 
2, Gasoline-Bearing Crude......, 36,261,140 35-851,686 + 429,654 35,879,163 
3, Un blen ded Nalu ra 1 G asnl ine....,,,,. 2,791,146 2,512.021 4- 189,123 2,304,194 
4. Gasoline (not including distributing and service stations)... 12.317, 13,068.436 - 750,974 12,687,185 
5. Naphtha D ist i 1 latex.,... l.l 24,460* 1.315,191* - 190.731 1,147,801* 
6. All Other Stocks...., + P,.... 7-35 7 35St 7.2I8.6M + 138,716 9,876,l6ot 

7, Total..... 136,136,313 138,414,420 — 2,284,087 151.759.26? 

* Estimated amount of unfinished gasoline contained in 
item No. 5......... 882,991 1,027,330 1,024,397 

t Coke included in item No. 6,.,,.. 602.423 697,124 620,1 tl 

CRUDE OIL PRICES AT THE WELL 

San Francisco, Cal,, Ociosat 1. 1914: Effective September 6, 19J!, it 7:00 a.m., (except Mountain View field) the 
following are the prices of the Stanoai* Oil Company op California far its current purchases of crude oil at the well 
(unless otherwise specified). Price per barrel of 42 gallons in fields indicated. {Alt gravities above those quoted take 
highest price offered pji that field ) 

Gravity 

14- 14.9.,. 
15- 15,9- 
16 - 16.9. ■ 
17-17.9.. 
1$ - 18 9-, 

Seal Beach Hunt- 
Signal A la m itos ington 
Hill Heights Beach 

$ .65 $ -65 S 65 
.65 .65 .69 
.66 ,65 ,72 
.69 .65 75 
.72 .65 -?8 

Ingle¬ 
wood 

? 65 
.69 
73 

,76 
.80 

Playa 
Del Rey 

1 6S 
.66 
.69 
■73 
.76 

Olinda- 
Brea 

Carton 

$ 65 
,69 
■73 
,76 
.79 

Alhens- 
Rosecrans- 

Dominguez 

Elwood 
Ter¬ 
race Torrance 

0 ** 
F.O.B, .66 
Ship ,69 
... -72 

■75 

Rich¬ 
field 

$-65 
.65 
■6; 
,70 
74 

Whittier 
La Habra 

$.65 
,65 
.68 
-71 
■ 74 

19 - 19,9 - ,75 .65 .Si .01 .00 ,82 .78 .7* ■78 
20 - 20.9,, .78 .68 03 -07 83 85 ,8l .82 Jt 
21 - 21-9 - ,81 72 ,86 90 ■07 .80 .03 ,05 .04 
22 - 22 9-, ,84 ,76 89 94 90 92 .06 .09 .SJ 
21 - 21.9. ■ .88 .81 .92 ,97 ,94 95 S *83 -89 ■91 .90 

24 - 24.9.. .91 ■85 ■95 1.01 ■ 97 ,90 ,06 92 .97 93 
25 25 9 - 94 89 .98 LOO t.OI .90 ,95 1.00 
26 - 26.9.. ,97 ,93 I-Ot 1-04 r.04 91 .90 1.04 
27 - 27,9.. too .98 1-fM 1,07 ,97 1.08 
2« - ZS 9. * 1-01 1.02 1.07 ti 1,10 1.01 1.11 

29 ’ 29 9 . 1.06 1,06 1,09 1.04 115 
30 - 30.9.. L09 1.10 1.12 0 ■*-* “ 1.09 ... 
It -1L9. . it V 

SSi 1,12 
32 - 32,9-, B’C m 1,15 
33 - 3.1-9, - il £ 

St oj 

14-149.. 1.06 
35 ‘ 35 9.. , 1,09 
36 -36.9-, 1.12 
37 - 37.9.. J.15 

New ha S3 * Midway-Sunset 
Monte¬ Coyote Santa Fe McKittrick Mountain Elk Hills Lost Wlinltr Keltleniaii 

Gravity bello Hills Springs Ktm River View Buena Vista Hilts Hills Coalinga Ridge Hills 

14 - I4.q. - . ¥ .65 $ -65 S -57 $ 57 * 57 $ ,57 S 57 S -57 
15 -15-9- . 65 65 -57 ,57 ■ 57 ■57 .57 ■57 
16 - 16.9.. .65 65 ■57 ■ 57 ■57 ■57 ■57 •57 
17 - 17-9- ■ .65 .68 57 ■57 ■57 ,37 -57 ■57 
18 - lS-9- - .65 .71 ■57 ■57 .6] .61 59 -58 

19 - 19-9-■ *5 ,74 ■57 ■57 64 ,65 ,62 .61 
20 - 20.9.. .66 .70 58 .67 ,69 65 -64 
21 - 21,9- * . 69 .81 $ .72 ,59 .70 ■ 73 .60 .6: 
22 - 22.9.. .72 .84 ,76 .61 ■73 .76 .J2 .;o 

23 - *3-9- , ,J6 .8? ■ 79 6j ■77 79 75 ,73 

24 - 24 9,. .80 90 .81 ,66 .81 ,82 ,78 .76 

25 - 25 9-. ■ .85 -91 ,87 .69 J5 .85 .81 79 
26 - 26.9., -89 .96 ■ 90 ■72 M .88 
27 - 27,9,. 99 ■94 ■75 ■93 .91 
28 - 28,9.. 1.02 ,98 .78 97 .94 

29 - 29 9.. 1-05 1.01 .St 1,01 97 
30 - 30 9.. t.09 fas 84 i.05 1,00 

31 - 31-9 ■ 1.12 t.08 ,87 1-09 
32 - 32 9 . ♦ 1.15 1.12 .90 l-IJ 
33-33-9.. l.lS Lift 93 1,17 $ 93 

31 - 31.9 l.?l r.rq .96 

.15 - 35-9-. 1,21 99 
36 - 36,9, - 1.20 1.02 

17 - 37 9- ■ 1.10 1.05 

38 - 38 9 1-J4 1.00 

19 - 19 9-. 1.11 
* Prices effective July J. 1934, 7 a.at- 
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Spanning Four Hundred Years 
iG&ntimted from page i\ 

one; that there will be special pageants every 
day; that each program will be presented as 
a separate and distinct event, vet all of them 
linked together in a carefully planned pat¬ 
tern determined in advance for the entire 
exposition period. 

The California Pacific International Ex¬ 
position will open its hospitable gates to an 
influx of visitors on May 29, next year. More 
than 75 per cent of the construction work is 
now completed. Provision has been made for 
the parking of tQ,ooo motor-cars. The city 
nf San Diego can accommodate, in its hotels 
and apartments, 50,000 visitors daily; before 
the exposition opens this capacity will un¬ 
doubtedly be increased. Hut delightful "pre- 
vlews'1 of this great project are possible. 
Balboa Park is at present a fairyland of 
color and beauty, so riotously do all planted 
tilings grow under the benign influence of 
San Diego soil, water, and climate. It is well 
worth a sightseeing visit, this park that has 
l>een called “a haven of rest—a vast retreat.'* 
Its amazing variety of tree, shrub, and 
flower; its landscape gardening, so artful it 
conceals art; its calm and restful courts and 
patios flooded with warm sunshine - these 
are some of the things that make glad the 
hearts of those who stroll here. Add to them 
the stimulating glimpses of half-concealed 
and half-revealed facades and towers of 
gloriously designed buildings, and one can 
not blame the visitor for imagining he has 
been transported into some realm of fantasy. 
This is one exposition that starts with many 
of its l>est features already in place; some of 
its buildings already mellowed by time; its 
verdure already mature. 

Just as Father Serra found here “roses that 
appeared to be the same as those of Castile/' 
and pronounced the land “a good country, ’ 
so will the modern visitor find and pronounce 
it. whether the visit is made before or after 
the exposition opens. For advance callers 
there is the enchantment of a fairylike park 
and fairy like buildings, some of the delights 
of which have been suggested. For the visitor 
who will taste the pleasures of the interna¬ 
tional fair, there will be gay music, sports, 
carnival nights, thrills on water, on land, 
and in the air; exhibits of priceless works of 
art and of all the myriad developments of 
science and industry in all, a vast pageant 

indicating the changes that have taken place 
down through the centuries since Cabrillo 
sailed his galleons to the discovery of San 
Diego. 

The Front Cover 
Asked to provide a painting for the front 
cover of this issue depicting the most charac¬ 
teristic feature of the coming San Diego ex¬ 
position, the artist promptly chose as his sub¬ 
ject the California State Building, without 
question the piece de resistance of the entire 
project. Apart from being the most conspicu¬ 
ous unit, it creates the historic atmosphere 
for the rest of the fair—the Spanish-Colonial 
tvpe of architecture, which has been called 
1 he most glorious temperamental architec¬ 
tural expression to be found on the American 
Continent. In his book, “The San Diego 
Garden Fair/* published in 1916, Eugen 
Neuhas described this example of perfect 
composition: “The great tapering tower or 
campanile, reaching two hundred feet up 
into the blue sky, resembles any number of 
Spanish Renaissance belfries, such as that 
of Cordova or the celebrated Giralda at Se¬ 
ville or the tower at Chihuahua in Mexico, 
for instance. Like any great work of art, it is 
both effective from a distance and full of 
interesting detail at close range. It can be 
seen for miles around San Diego, and it is 
the dominant note of the exposition. It is one 
of the lasting impressions one carries away.” 
Today, that tower dominates the ncwr expo¬ 
sition as it did the old. 

California Highway Work 
During the present fiscal year ending June 
30, 1935, the Division of Highways of the 
Department of Public Works will spend 
$18,200,000 of state and federal funds for 
construction on the California state high¬ 
ways of nearly 14,000 miles and $6,972,600 
for maintenance and minor improvement 
work, according to a state report. The value 
of this program as a relief measure is indi¬ 
cated by the fact that it will provide 4,510,- 
icin man-days of work. During the ten 
months from August 25, 1933, to June 15, 
1934, construction work started by the state 
totaled 2363 miles of highway improvements 
on a definite, logical plan to meet traffic re¬ 
quirements. This required an expenditure of 
$23,940,000. 

THOSE VERSATILE STANDARD CANS 

STANDARD OIL kerosene cans—those square shiny containers that are 

known the world over—arc perhaps employed in more different ways 

than any other containers of a commercial product. After providing light and 

heat, these cans often have only begun their life of usefulness. Partly filled with 

sand, they serve as stoves aboard dugout canoes and wandering fhh-boats in the 

Far North ; village maidens balance these practical pieces of tinware on their 

heads instead of water-jars in the Near East; they provide shower-baths and 

wash-boilers in the South Seas; during battles firecrackers have been set off in 

them to simulate rapid firing in the Far East; on ranches and in camps they 

have for generations performed a score of duties in the Far West, Furthermore, 

their two-can wooden cases long ago established the standard size and shape 

of kyacks slung on the quarter-decks of pack-horses. As siding and roofing 

material, the metal sheets provided by these cans arc universally used on shacks 

and cabins. They form stovepipe collars, line mo use-proof storerooms, become 

reflectors for lamps that bum the colorless fluid the cans contained. And this 

is only skimming the surface of their strange and wonderful potentialities. One 

of the most common uses is pictured in the above scene, although the locality 

is in a far-off corner of the vilayet of Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, Like thousands 

of others in different parts of the world, the familiar containers, flattened into 

sheets, arc being applied where they will do the most good. 
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